11/3/16

Meeting was called to order at 4:31

Roll Taken
Absent: Alyssa Haddock, Samuel West, Nathan Wech
Late: Christopher Castelow, Benjamin Bechard

Minutes
- Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes
- Motion passes

Officer Reports

Old Business

New Business
- Tentative SGA Bill 3-16-F-FC
  - Move Bill for favorable passage
  - The bill’s sponsor accepts Right to first debate
    - He wants “proper representation through 2 votes” for the freshman on campus
  - Senator Euwing asks the sponsor if they yield to a question
    - He wonders what would happen if the Freshman Council president or representative couldn’t uphold their responsibility within the SGA
    - The responsibility would move down the order of office
  - Senator Leclaire asks if seats would be taken away within Senate to make room for Freshman representatives.
    - No, two additional seats would be added
  - Senator Stinson wonders why the Freshman representatives won’t be elected
  - Senator Carroll supports the bill
  - Senator Freeman moves to previous question
    - Seconded
    - Vote to end debate:
      - Yes – 36
      - No – 4
      - Motion passes
  - Vote on Legislation
    - Yes – 36
    - No – 4
    - Bill Passes
- Tentative SGA Bill 4-16-F
  - Move Bill for favorable passage
Senator Lembo makes a motion. “Sponsor does not have to read verbatim until Senate is suspended”
  - Seconded
  - Vote on motion
    - Yes – 37
    - No – 3
  - Vote on Legislation
    - Yes – 30
    - No – 5
    - Abstain – 2
    - Bill Passes

- Tentative SGA Bill 5-16-F
  - Move Bill for favorable passage
  - Senator Chloe Brandon moves to amend SGA bill 5-6-F Subsection F that reads as follows: “A senator may only utilize the procedure outlined in this Section one time in the duration of their academic career at MTSU”
  - Senator Euwing is opposed to this amendment, “why are we putting limitations on when someone can come back when they are being approved to leave”
    - Senator Leclaire states that other people can utilize this seat
  - Senator Chloe Brandon declares that Senators should take this spot seriously; “if you can’t represent your students then you shouldn’t be selfish. Let someone better utilize the seat.”
  - Senator Leyhew adds that there does come a point where you need to worry about yourself before the organization
  - Senator D. Marsh moves to amend the amendment to add “senator or executive board member”
    - Move to amend the amendment
      - Seconded, not opposed
        - Vote on amendment to the amendment
          - Yes – 30
          - No – 7
          - Abstain – 0
  - Vote to end debate on amendment
    - Yes – 37
    - No – 0
    - Abstain – 0
  - Vote on amendment –
    - Yes - 33
    - No - 3
    - Abstain - 1
  - Move to previous question
Seconded
- Vote to end debate on bill
  - Yes - 30
  - No - 7
  - Abstain - 0

Vote on Bill –
- Vote
  - Yes 36
  - No 2
  - Abstain 0
  - Bill Passes

- Tentative SGA Resolution 7-16-F
  - Move for favorable passage
  - No debate
  - Vote on Resolution
    - Yes 35
    - No 1
    - Abstain 1
  - Resolution passes

- Tentative SGA Resolution 8-16-F
  - Move for favorable passage
  - Senator Robinson wonders if they still need to present an ID
    - yes
  - Senator Tracy asks why this isn’t already in place; will people abuse this?
  - Senator Ch. Brandon wonders if this is limited to weekends
    - No, it is for when you lose your ID at any point in the week
      - Senator Leyhew suggest the addition of “on the next business day” instead of on Monday since its everyday of the week

Vote on Resolution
- Yes 34
- No 1
- Abstain 0
- Resolution passes

Announcements

Adjourned at 5:55